Garlinge Primary School and Nursery

PE SCHOOL SPORT AND
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
PARENTAL SURVEY OUTCOME
Thank you to all the parents who filled in our first parental survey during parents’ evening last term.
The feedback was overwhelmingly positive and your continued support is very much appreciated.
Your comments have enabled us to plan for few changes this coming year.
Please find below a summary of the outcome
(PLEASE TICK)

Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

N/A

1

PE has a high profile at this school

68 (96%)

2

1

2

My child enjoys P.E.

69 (97%)

1

1

3

I know how well my child is
progressing in PE

52 (73%)

17 (24%)

1

4

The teaching of PE is good at this
school

68 (96%)

5

The school meets my child’s
particular needs in PE

65 (92%)

2

6

There are opportunities for your
child to join sports clubs outside of
lesson times (lunch time/after
school etc.)

67 (94%)

1

7

I know which sports clubs are on
offer each term.

66 (93%)

3

2

8

My child enjoys representing the
school at sport

53 (75%)

4

14 (20%)

9

The school lets your child know
about places in your local area that
provide games/sport activity
opportunities.

56 (79%)

10 (14%)

5 (7%)

10

The school provides good
opportunities for active play times

68 (96%)

1

3

4

1

2

3

What other sports clubs would you like the school to offer?
Gymnastics

5

A gym coach is currently being sought to run a (paid) club from Sept 2018

Tennis

6

Covered in academy and Just play clubs as well as Active Play
A link is being explored via Margate Tennis club to provide a (paid) club this
academic year

Basketball

4

Covered in academy and Just play clubs as well as Active Play

Swimming –
younger years

2

Unable to provide at present

Golf

1

Covered in academy and Just play clubs as well as PE lessons KS2

Dance

2

Extra Dance clubs in place for T4 KS1, in addition to current Dance club for KS2

Football

2

TSC throughout the year, extra club offered in Term 1, Wildcat opportunity being
developed as well as links with MFC

Trampoline

1

Meeting planned in Term 3. Whole school ‘bounce days’ planned for term 4 and 5
with a pathway to opportunities beyond school

Cricket

1

PE opportunity and future clubs

Badminton

3

To be looked into for clubs, offered as part of Active Play at KS2

Rounders

1

PE opportunity, Just Play and Academy clubs to include

Rugby

1

PE opportunity and Academy clubs to offer

Running

1

Cross Country planned again in New Year. Lunchtime running club once a week from
term 4

Free dodgeball

1

Offered in Just play and Academy

Keep fit

1

Included at KS2 Active Play

Netball

1

Included in KS2 PE and academy

Overall, how would you rate the PE, School Sport and PE provision at this school?

Not completed
6 (9%)

18 (25%)

41 (58%)

6 (9%)

‘We love all the sport opportunities and the lunchtime sports are great for our boy
who doesn’t like after school clubs. The sport is so good for his confidence and
stamina!’
‘Very active school and my son is happy here’
Inclusive sport club is good’

‘Very happy’

‘My child enjoys PE at school’

‘Very wide variety of sports and clubs available to the pupils’
‘Any sports club is good’ We do all the sports that I can think of’
‘Sports and healthy lifestyle are made priority at Garlinge Primary’
‘My child enjoys PE sports events are fantastic’ ‘Well done to the PE team!’
‘There are so many opportunities in sport. The sport provision is fantastic and we
really appreciate all the effort made by teachers for the after school and weekend
sport activities.’
Both my children enjoy PE and clubs. Very pleased with what the school offer’.
‘Brilliant after school sports program’

‘The PE department is outstanding’

‘Excellent really good all round for breaks, lunch, after school clubs’
‘Great mix up of all sports. My daughter loves all the sports clubs!’
‘Happy with what’s on offer – because I love what I do.’

“PE is the best”

‘Very very good.’

‘Fantastic variety of sporting activities run by patient, organized and a very inspiring
PE team.’
‘Great variety and enthusiasm shown’ ‘My kids enjoy all the different activities’
‘Both my children enjoy PE a lot’ “My daughter thinks PE is wicked” “I love yoga”
“Cool” “Great to see such a variety of PE activity at Garlinge”
“I love it because of all the running”

“PE is great” ‘Very very good my son loves PE’

“My son is always included in PE and enjoys it very much”
‘PE lessons have improved since Miss Sparkes has joined’

THANK YOU FOR ALL THE
POSITIVE COMMENTS

CONCERNS

RESPONSE

‘Additional needs groups – smaller
session’
‘My son has a muscle disease and
would love to do the cross-country
but would not be able to compete.’

Planning to include inclusion and STEPS, training being provided in
future terms
Smaller groups such as Balancability and Fizzy are offered.
Use of sports assistant/TA’s to reduce group sizes in lesson time
New inclusive Cross Country lane to be included in next inter school
event

‘Not updated on progress / ability in
PE’

To be included within school report as of term 3.

‘Haven’t ever discussed PE lessons.
Would be interested for my son to
be offered support in this.’
‘I’ve never received feedback as to
how my child is doing in PE’
‘I don’t know how well my child is
progressing in PE’

STEPS inclusion should provide support for all abilities. New BEAM
assessment will also help identify extra areas for support.
Fizzy sessions offered to identified pupils to improve motor coordination
Reports to include feedback
PE department now available at Parents’ evening and on request by
appointment
New PE and Sports awards on a weekly basis and sports awards to

‘No information given about
progress in PE other than report in
march’

start in term 3 as well as PE star of the term.

‘I’m afraid that I don’t know what the
expectations are! It isn’t discussed
at parent evenings.’

Information on PE already included on Department newsletters to parents

“My child loves PE but she can
never tell me what she has done.
I would like to know more about
what they do in PE and what will
be available in year 2.”

New website tabs provide more information on the PE curriculum

Information on termly PE coverage to be sent home at beginning of each
term
2 hour PE offer to be maintained

“My child thinks she does PE2 days
a week. I feel this is not enough”
‘Compared to other schools I’ve
seen taking part in sports I feel
there isn’t enough happening and
planning is poor. It has improved
this term though.’
‘My child has started reception sept
2017 and has not had many
chances to promote the school
sport yet.’
‘No clubs for reception, she got
sports star of the term but I don’t
know anything else.’
‘Not much for younger years’

School has received the Silver mark for sports participation and is on
track to receive a Gold mark this academic year.
The school entered 33 inter school sports events in the last academic
year and the aim is to enter 48 this academic year. The school has taken
part in a greater number of inter school events than the majority of
schools in Thanet.
New system is now in place that has streamlined the planning. The PE
Department now has a twitter feed and school sports mobile also being
looked into to increase communication.
School clubs now start and stop in the same weeks and run for 5 weeks
to enhance the preparations for upcoming school sporting events.

‘A regular club not just for 6 weeks’
‘As much as I try my son is not
interested in participating in sports
clubs’.

Reception sports is limited, however the PE opportunities have
increased.
New KS1 kitemark to ensure more opportunity
New dance club starting for ks1 in term 4

‘Think it needs boosting more, my
child loves cross country but not
enough training in school.’
‘To make it 5 stars would be to have
a star player in each PE lesson and
a postcard sent home by post as a
surprise.’

After school Multisports clubs twice a week. Lunchtime club offer each
week
Inter school sports events planned for terms 3/4/5
In order to offer maximum opportunity, Sports clubs need to run on a 5
week basis and change with the sporting calendar.
The 5 week club offer enables the administration team to manage the
programme effectively.
Specific targeting of pupils has shown an increase in participation rates
PE department will create a lunchtime running club from Term 4
3 weeks’ training planned prior to the inter school events
Junior parkrun to be promoted and 2 events identified for Team Garlinge
participation
New PE and Sports awards on a weekly basis and sports awards to start
in term 3 as well as PE star of the term.

THANK YOU FOR SHARING YOUR CONCERNS.

2/2/2018

